Upcoming Events
Saturday, October 19. SMLC Women’s
Ministry at 9:30 am in the Fellowship Hall
at the church.
Friday, October 25. SMCL Book Club will
be meeting at the home of Johanne & AD
Graham. The book is SCARS by Patence
Presence. Contact Johanne, AD or the
church office for more information.
Sunday, October 27. SMLC Annual Church
Picnic. Please contact the church office for
more information.
Saturday, November 9. Altar Guild meeting and Cleaning Day. 9am-11am
Saturday, November 16. Children's Christmas Program Rehearsal. Noon to 2:00pm.
Wednesday, November 27. Thanksgiving
Eve Worship Service. 7:00 pm.
Sunday, December 8. 10am Choir Christmas Program
Saturday, December 14. Children's Christmas Program Dress Rehearsal. 9am - 11:00
(or noon if required).
Friday, December 13. Join us for the Annual SMLC Christmas Party sponsored by
the Fellowship Club will be held at the
home of the Lottmans. The party will begin
at 7:00 p.m. Please contact the church office for more information.
Sunday, December 15. 10 AM Children’s
Christmas Program.
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More than 700 health
workers have been
trained to diagnose and
treat malaria.
Nearly 1.2 million people have been reached
with education on malaria prevention and
control messages through Sunday school classes.

“From Start to Finish, Then Starting Anew”
In the July LC-MS Triennial Convention in St. Louis a
resolution was passed by an overwhelming majority
calling for “a strong finish to the Lutheran Malaria Initiative”. This has been one of our own primary mission commitments over the past two years, including
our 2012 VBS. The goal is not to eradicate malaria
(which is virtually impossible without hazardous pesticides like DDT) but instead to educate the people of
affected African communities on preventing malaria
combined with making insecticide-treated bed nets
available to their families.

In fact, near three million people in Africa have been
touched to date through the work of LMI and Lutheran World Relief. And as their health improves, so
does their ability to receive education, earn a living,
and support their families.

“A strong finish to LMI” does not mean that this important work will be ending any time soon. Instead, it
is the Synod’s way of encouraging congregations to
look for other mission projects and partners. Several
members of St. Matthew have asked me “whatever
came of” our previous mission project known as WaAcross the United States, Lutherans have partnered
ter to Thrive. That program (which operates out of
with other concerned groups to raise awareness and Austin, Texas) recently celebrated their 5 year annifunds to fight malaria – and our work is making a dif- versary and the completion of 300 water wells in Ethiference! Here are some statistics for the work in Tan- opia, Sierra Leone, Tanzania, and Uganda. You can
zania from 2007 to 2012:
find more information at their website,
The number of children under the age of five that are www.watertothrive.org.
using bed nets to protect them from mosquito bites In fact, they gladly shared information and photorose from 66% to 89%.
graphs about the specific well project we sponsored
in partnership with Thrivent Financial several years
There has been a 100% increase in the number of
pregnant mothers receiving life-saving malaria treat- ago:
ment and training on how to recognize the sympRegion: Amhara; District: Gondar Zuria; Village: Degotoms.
la Chinchaye
Site Name: Shenkor Mesk; Community of: 250
Latitude: 12.4214 / Longitude: 37.565972
So here’s the question. Would the members and
friends of St. Matthew Lutheran like to begin a new
mission project to help build another life-giving water
well? If so, let’s begin the conversation! More information will be coming your way soon.
In His grace,
Pastor Mark
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Fellowship Club Christ- A Service of Carols” by Hal
Hopson at 10:00 am on Sunmas Party
day, December 8. They will
Friday, December 13, at be accompanied by orchestra.
This is always a beautiful
7:00 pm at
the home of
service. We are just beginJohn and
ning rehearsals for this speKathy
cial event. If you would like
Lottman
EVERYONE is invited to
to join the choir, speak to
this annual event! Festive Sean Saunders, Kelly Debuffet and assorted beverVany, or Pastor.

Book Club

We are currently reading
SCARS An
Amazing EndTimes Prophecy Novel, by
Patience
Prence. Revelation comes to life in this
adrenaline-fueled Christian
thriller weaved with End
Times prophecy. What the
ages provided. Free will
Reviewers are saying, “Scars
offering to cover expenses Ushers & Greeters Needed
will challenge your own faith
(recommended $10 per perPlease consider being an usher and cause you to think.”
son). Watch the bulletin
for more details.
or a greeter! For more infor- “Incredible, potentially life
changing.”
mation you can contact
Coming in January:
Fellowship Club Annual White
Elephant Gift Exchange and
Meeting. Friday, January 10th
at 7:00 pm in
the Fellowship Hall.
Bring a
wrapped gift
to exchange
and a covered dish to share. This event
is always fun and often hilarious! Plan on joining us.
Watch your bulletin or contact
the church office for more information.
Choir Christmas
Program The choir
will sing “Come Ye Faithful:

Frances Taylor 713-433-6844 The club will meet on Friday,
or the church office.
Farewell
We are sad to
say goodbye
to the Babisak
family as they
move to the
Dallas area
for a new job.
Matt, Jennifer, Caleb, Madi, & Esther—we will miss your smiling
faces and enthusiasm! God’s blessings on this next page in your life.

Congregational Meeting on
Sunday November 17 at 12
noon in Fellowship Hall.
Budget and election of officers. Please attend!
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October 25 at the home of Johanne & AD Graham.
Watch the bulletin for details
and please plan to join us!
Annual Church Picnic
Sunday, October
27 at 1:00 pm at
Tom Bass Park.
Fun for the
whole family!
Catered barbeque, games and
awesome fellowship. Always
a good time. Hope to see you
there. Watch the bulletin for
map and more information, or
call the church office.

Sunday School and Youth News

60 blankets. The blankets were knotted at the Linen
Shop in downtown Athens. These have already been lo-

The Children's Christmas Program: "A Traditional

cally distributed. The additional monies will be donated

Christmas" will take place during worship service on December 15.

to Project Linus. Thank you!

There will be one worship service that day

at 10 am. Please come to hear Bible readings and carols

A big thank you to the MORE Board, Klinkerman family,

sung by our children. We are blessed to have Sherri

Engler family and De La Garza family for donating deli-

Sandifer as our guest pianist as well as vocalist.

cious meals. Thanks also to Calicotees (Michelle Phoenix) for the screening of the blankets and to DLG Ice

Children's Christmas Program Rehearsal Schedule:

Factory for the fun and refreshing sculpture of Paul.
Please thank any members of St. Mark Lutheran that

Saturday, November 16th: Noon to 2:00pm

you may know for the generous loan of the Athens set.

Saturday, December 14th (Dress Rehearsal): 9am -

We were truly grateful.

11:00 (or noon if needed)

It is a blessing to be a part of such a generous and supportive congregation.

We would love for all the children of our congregation
to be a part of the program. Remember even our lit-

The Board of Parish Ed is actively investigating a Sun-

tlest members can be sheep in the Nativity. If you have

day school program called Godly Play. We hope to have

any questions or would like to get involved, please con-

a learning session in the future and we invite all parents

tact Julia Hall, or the church office 713-526-5731.

and other adults to attend and learn with us as we decide if this is a direction in which we should move. For
more information visit: http://

Rally Day was a lot of fun! Children received books or

www.godlyplayfoundation.org/newsite/Main.php

other gifts as part of their grade promotion. There
were quite a few children who did not attend Vacation

To the glory of God!

Bible School were there and were happy to sing "Yes,

Julia Hall

It's True", the VBS Athens theme song, during late service on Rally Day. They sounded splendid!!

Also, a gi-

ant THANK YOU to all our Sunday school teachers!

Vacation Bible School - Athens population was 82. This
included volunteers and participants. Thank you for
taking the time to come and share in the event. It is
meaningful for the children and guests to interact with
our members of all ages.

Our VBS Mission Project, Project Linus, raised $1180.

Rally Day: Singing “Yes, It’s True”

This was monies raised above fabric cost to make the
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National Youth Gathering in Retrospect
by Pat Klinkerman
In early July, St Matthew’s Youth Group attended the Missouri Synod National Youth Gathering in San Antonio,
Texas. It was a week full of fun, fellowship, and experiences to last a lifetime. The week will never be forgotten.
The first day consisted of traveling to San Antonio and attending the first Mass Event. The next day was the
first day of seminars. We got to the convention center bright and early, grabbed breakfast and agreed to a game
plan. The chaperones had classes and lectures to attend. We attended the daily Mass Events, saw seminars about
living a Christian life, walked the River Walk, and even had communion with the 25,000 attendees!
The trip was a unique experience which enhanced and strengthened our faith, opened doors to new people, and
offered a valuable insight into Lutheranism and what it means to be a Christian. We want to give special thanks to
Mark McMillen and Doyle Del Bosque for being our leaders and counselors for experiencing this great event with
us. We want to give special thanks to Michelle Phoenix for designing and printing our shirts. We want to thank
everyone for helping with the fundraising, your love, support and prayers during our most fun, learning, memorable
trip.
The youth also helped with putting up decorations for Vacation Bible School (VBS) as well as the disassembly.
They took an active part in VBS lessons, dance and all activities. The last evening of VBS the youth went to the
Klinkerman’s home for a sleepover on August 2, 2013. The next morning was the annual trip to Schlitterbahn
staying from the opening to closing. They always love going there and had a wonderful time being together.
We encourage all St. Matthew Youth to get involved!
-Pat Klinkerman

St. Matthew Top Bowlers by Dianne Macmillan
On Mondays there is a bowling league that includes several people from St. Matthew. The last day of the summer league we have fun and give bowlers credit for a
strike if they knock down nine pins with the first ball. Then at the end of the day,
three women and three men who scored the most above their average receive
money in prizes. I am proud to announce that Marty Harwell won second place
and Sandy Brehm came in third place. Congrats to Marty and Sandy!!!!

RUN/RUN/RUN
Run 4 The City is October 12 – 13, 2013. Mark Junkans, Executive Director for LINC Houston, will be running 24 hours straight through the communities that LINCH Houston serves. He is hoping to raise money
and awareness for the needs of those close to home. Please check out www.run4thecity.com to learn
more about LINC Houston and to get involved!!
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my right knee. It wasn’t hurting at all. That morphine is good for that.

UP and down, up and
down, packed in ice…by They had me strapped into what is called a Continuous Passive Motion Machine (CPM), and a big bag
Fred Harwell
of ice was strapped to my knee. The CPM was
moving my knee up and down, up and down. The
first night, I couldn’t sleep. I wasn’t hurting, but I
watched television all night. There are some silly
shows on nighttime TV. During my stay at Methodist, I was very surprised to be able to order anything I wanted to eat off of a menu, and call it in. I
was even more surprised to find that it was all
good.

By Fred Harwell

On 3 September, I showed up at Methodist Orthopedics at 6 am. After filling out all the paperwork,
they began to get me ready for Fred’s next adventure. I was very reluctant to do this, as I hate finality and really disliked the idea of new parts in
my body – but there were two parts that GOD gave
The second night in recovery, the morphine wore
me that were, as Texans say, “plum wore out.”
off completely, but they were already giving me litThe Doctor who was going to place his “appliance” tle white pain control pills – so I still wasn’t hurting.
in my right leg had looked at the x-rays on both I was just lying there with my leg going up and
knees, shook his head, and looked at me and said down, packed in ice. The most exciting thing that
“You are bone on bone - and a stubborn man.” I happened that night was the night nurses removed
immediately read the true meaning of that as the catheter. Whee!
“stupid man.”

I could have been sent home early the next morning – but as all of you know who have been in the
hospital for an operation, you can’t check out of The
Hospital very quickly.
Some nice people called
Transportation wheeled me, my new Walker, and a
rental CPM machine for home down many hallways
into many elevators, and down to the hospital Valet
Parking Pickup Area. We laid the passenger side
seat on the Hyundai down flat, so I can get my giant wrapped leg inside the car. Then we raised the
seat up…And Marty drove me home... about
3:30pm in the afternoon. I knew how Elvis felt if he
was ever in the Hospital.

My Family Physician had told me what to expect.
“They are going to shoot morphine into your spine,
knock you out with general anesthesia, put a
breathing tube down your throat, and catheterize
you. You will be paralyzed.” She grinned as she
told me all that. That was enough to scare me,
right there. I’m not very brave on this side of being
hurt; only later, after the hurt, I re- become Fred
the Marine.
They put me in the silly gown, bent me over. I felt
a skin prick near the spine. They took me into the
operating room a few minutes before 8am. They
played a little trick on me by saying, “Good morning, Mr. Harwell, breathe deeply. We want to give
you a little oxygen…” They placed a mask over my
face. That is the last I remember about being in the
operating room. Those Anesthetists will flat LIE to
you about what they are doing.

I was now home…my CPM going up and down with
some ice packets strapped to it. I awaited the first
visit of the dreaded Physical Therapy Technician in
the morning. Uggh. Tune in later to see if I survive.

They had told us that the replacement operation
would take an hour and a half. They called Marty
at about 9:30am and said the operation was over.
They let her into the room to see me at 1030. I was
already awake. I was surprised not to feel anything
-only that something had definitely been done to
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Help our congregation see double!
By Dave Engler
Participate in the Thrivent Choice® Double Direction Church Campaign and help our congregation in a big
way!
During the campaign, Thrivent Financial for Lutherans® is giving up to $15 million to churches across the
country through the Thrivent Choice program. Here’s how you can help:
Direct available Choice Dollars® to St. Matthew Lutheran Church between Oct. 1 and Nov. 30, 2013.
Thrivent Financial will double all Choice Dollars directions made to churches during this time or until up to
$15 million has been awarded, whichever comes first.
Thrivent Choice helps strengthen congregations
The Thrivent Choice program allows eligible members of Thrivent Financial® to recommend where some of
its charitable grant funds go.
To direct Choice Dollars, simply:
Go to Thrivent.com/thriventchoice, or
Call 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836) and say, "Thrivent Choice."
It takes just minutes to do, so make your direction today and help St. Matthew continue to grow and thrive!

Late Breaking News…..St. Matthew Lutheran Pasta Party!!!
Café Meatball… a fitting term for the MORE Board event on September 22. 85 people attended the event
and enjoyed the 13 pasta sauces prepared by members of St. Matthew, parents and youth. Everyone had
all the Italian Food they could eat. The food was so good that
there were hardly any sauces to take home!
One of the organizers admits that Italian Homemade Gelato
that was still in the freezer and was not taken out for the
crowd. A special treat for when the decorations are taken
down.
Thank you Mary and Francis. .. our wonderful dishwashers..
Terri and John used every pan in the kitchen. More infor7

VBS 2013

July 28August 1
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Dear Parents with Young Children in Church”

bags and the growing pile of crumbs, I see a little girl
who insists on going two pews up to share the peace
[I wanted to share with you this article by Jamie
of the Lord with someone she’s never met. I notice
Bruesehoff (“I Am Totally ‘That’ Mom”) because it the little ones racing up to the front when it is time
captures my own attitudes and hopes for the future of for the Children’s message. I watch a child excitedly
St. Matthew Lutheran very well. It is slightly edited color a cross and point to the one in the front of the
from the original. – Pastor Mark]
sanctuary. I hear the echos of “Amens” just a few
seconds after the rest of the community says it toYou are doing something really, really important. I
gether. I watch a boy just learning to read try to
know it’s not easy. I see you with your arms oversound out the words in the worship folder or count
flowing, and I know you came to church already tired. his way to Hymn #770. And I rejoice to see these
Parenting is tiring. Really tiring.
precious little ones looking up at the Pastor to receive
his blessing at the Communion rail. Even on weeks
I watch you bounce and sway trying to keep the baby when I can’t see my own children learning because,
quiet, juggling the infant car seat and the diaper bag well, it’s one of those mornings; I can see your chilas you find a seat. I see you wince as your child cries. dren learning.
I see you anxiously pull things out of your bag of
tricks to try to quiet them.
I know how hard it is to do what you’re doing, but I
want you to know it matters. It matters to me. It
And I see you with your toddler and your preschooler. matters to my children to not be alone in the pew. It
I watch you cringe when your little girl asks an inno- matters to the congregation to know that families
cent question in a voice that might not be an inside
care about faith, to see young people... and even on
voice let alone a church whisper. I hear the exaspera- those weeks when you can’t see the little moments, it
tion in your voice as you beg your child to just sit, to matters to your children.
be quiet as you feel everyone’s eyes on you. Not everyone is looking, but I know it feels that way.
It matters that they learn that worship is what we do
as a community of faith, that everyone is welcome,
I know you’re wondering is this worth it? Why do I
that their worship matters. When we teach children
bother? I know you often leave church more exthat their worship matters, we teach them that they
hausted than fulfilled. But what you are doing
are enough right here and right now as members of
is so important.
the church community. They don’t need to wait until
they can believe, pray or worship a certain way to be
When you are here, the church is filled with a joyful
welcome here, and I know adults who are still looking
noise. When you are here, the Body of Christ is more to be shown that. It matters that children learn that
fully present. When you are here, we are reminded
they are an integral part of this church, that their
that this worship thing we do isn’t about Bible study prayers, their songs, and even their badly (or perfector personal, quiet contemplation but coming togeth- ly-timed, depending on who you ask) cries and
er to worship as a community where all are welcome, whines are a joyful noise because it means they are
where we share in the Word and Sacraments togeth- present.
er. When you are here, I have hope that these pews
won’t be empty in ten years when your kids are old
I know it’s hard, but thank you for what you do when
enough to sit quietly and behave in worship. I know you bring your children to church. Please know that
that they are learning how and why we worship now, your family – with all of its noise, struggle, commobefore it’s too late. They are learning that worship is tion, and joy – are not simply tolerated, you are a vital
important.
part of the community gathered in worship.
I see them learning. In the midst of the cries, whines,
and giggles, in the midst of the crinkling of pretzel
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Letter from the Editor(s)
Greetings to all. As you can see by the Calendar of Events, there are many wonderful activities and opportunities for Fellowship ahead for St. Matthew members and friends. We hope that you can participate in
some of these wonderful opportunities in the coming months. We are also heading into the Thanksgiving
and Christmas season. Most important, we will be soon celebrating the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus.
We would like to thank each of the members who contributed articles to the Herald. We have many interesting individuals in the church with amazing writing talents. Having members and friends sharing your stories, experiences, and learning’s adds to the reading enjoyment for the readers of the Herald. Please continue to submit articles and suggestions and ideas for the Herald.
I would like to extend my heartfelt condolences to Lisa and Doug Hammel (my fellow Editor). Lisa lost her mother, Corinne Kirschbaum, on August 27, 2013. Rob and I were fortunate to have spent time with Corinne, Lisa and Doug a few summers ago in Illinois. Corinne
was a woman of faith and a raised a wonderful daughter. This has been a tough year in that
Doug’s mother, Suzie Hammel passed a few months prior. The two mothers are now safe
in his arms now and forever.
Psalm 23:4 Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil,
In Christ,
Brenda Johnson and Lisa Hammel

Women’s Ministry
The ladies of St. Matthew have been meeting on the third Saturday of the month for about a year now.
Each meeting consists of brunch and a devotion presented by one of several of the ladies. It has been so
rewarding getting to know the women at St. Matthew on a deeper level.
This month, Terri Szalkowski presented a “Back to School” devotion. She reminded us how we all need to
get ready and be prepared. Just as the kids need to get ready and be prepared for the start of the school
year, we need to get ready and be prepared to be witnesses of our faith and ambassadors for Christ. We
had a fun craft to remind us of the things we can strive “to be…” in order to be ready.
Our next meeting is on Saturday, October 19th at 9:30 am in the Fellowship Hall at the church. Kirtley Born
will be presenting a fall themed devotion on “The Fruits of
the Spirit.” Please consider joining us for brunch and devotions as we grow in faith and in our friendships with the
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My Friend.. Mrs.
Irene Beckmeyer

head. I soon realized that she had everyone's number
memorized. My.. what a brilliant centurion mind. She
loved that she had her senses.. and that she was able to
participate in her own life. She had things her way and
took pride in that.

by Michelle Phoenix
Sundays, we sit in our pew
for service.. We pray for
our loved ones especially
the ones that are ill. I listen
to these prayers .. I hear
the long list of people that
we pray for and I go on
with my service. One day I
realized that these are real
people with real problems
and heartaches. They
could use a little more than our prayers. The prayers are
good and a part of our Christian Life, but can we do more.
We can send cards, we can call, or we can go visit and
give our time.

When we were faced with her mortality .. I asked if she
was a bit fearful and she said yes.. but what I saw in her
face was not fear, but disappointment.. She cherished life
and always felt that she had something to give. Her gift
to me was our long talks and wonderful fellowship.. I will
always be grateful for her willingness to share her time
with me. She did not dwell in the past or mourn or even
complain. She loved life and all it had given her. I have
never met such a wonderful woman. I would have really
loved to know her as a young woman.. She must have
been a powerhouse.

In the hospital.. the Heart doctor explained that he would
like to keep her over the weekend. She thought for a moment and then looked at him.. She said slowing and in
I met Ms. Irene by taking flowers after church to her
control.. "I will GRANT you the weekend." I loved it. She
apartment. Sometimes she came to the door, but more always remained in control of her life and what she wantoften I left them by the door with a note. I did not want ed for it. She hated wheel chairs and wanted her cane at
to disturb her or bother her. Truth is sometimes I ran to all times.. She exercised her legs.. walked the apartment
the elevator in fear that she may open the door. When
every day and very rarely sat and did nothing. She loved
she did come to the door, she offered a brilliant smile and her radio and the news.. she wasn't into soap operas or
a warm hello.. I wanted to stay and talk, but I think she
drama.. mostly the news and staying current.
was as nervous about me as I was her.
After a year of this.. she asked me if I would like some
As you can tell.. I loved her. She gave me an insight that I
coffee…she invited me into a lovely apartment with an
did not have.. life and the simplicity of it. She was very
incredible view overlooking Allen Parkway and Memorial private .. but willing to grant me her time. She did not
Drive.. I expected the usual .. speak slow and be careful gossip… she held people accountable for their behavior.
that she understands. Treat her with kid gloves. I found She LOVED Pastor Mark and once told me that he had the
out quickly that Ms. Irene had one of the keenest minds I final say in her life.. she respected him, trusted him and
have known. She was current on events and definitely
depended on him.
had her opinions. We graduated into wonderful long conversations and lots of laughter. I eventually started com- She was a Christian woman.. an example to me. I was
ing by to see her without the flowers most of the time
Blessed to have her in my life. I recommend that anyone
bringing lunch, she loved to eat and loved all foods. She who has a minute of time to spend with an older person..
was always gracious and happy to see me.. later telling
do so.. The most precious thing to them is your time.
me that she looked forward to my visits and our conver- What you will get from them is priceless..
sations…I soon found out that she loved chocolate maybe
more than I do. I always brought something with a little After her passing.. Margo, her niece and I looked through
chocolate… she loved the Subway Macadamia nut White some of her photos.. The photos I saw of her stunned
Chocolate cookies.. she told me one time that they really me.. she was a majestic personality and always had her
knew how to make a good cookie..
arms around someone. I would love to have known her
earlier in my life…but so grateful for the last few years
Once I was making sure she had my phone number close that brought her to be 100 stately years old.
in case she needed anything. She smiled and looked at
God Bless you Ms. Irene and thank you for YOUR time.
me as though I was silly and said.. the number is in my
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Be a part of the Herald!!
Take advantage of the opportunity to make announcements, publicize an
event, tell a story or whatever else you feel is newsworthy.
Send information to:
Brenda Johnson-Brenda.schroeder06@sbcglobal.net
Lisa Hammel-lkhammel@comcast.net
OR place your article in the Herald mailbox in the back of the church.
Don’t forget those baby/young child photos for our next issue!

St. Matthew Lutheran Church
5315 Main Street
Houston, TX 77004-6810

Phone: 713.526.5731
Fax: 713.524.1709
Email: ofcmg@stmatthewhouston.org
Visit our website: www.stmatthewhouston.org
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Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Mark Wiesenborn
Organist: Kelly DeVany
Choir Director: Sean Saunders

